
Location: Site No:

Permission: Site Type:

0 Potential trips (all day): 0

0

Pk trips in: 0

0 Pk trips out: 0

Potential total number of MH Units 0 Pk Hr trips: 0

Access

Vehicles

0 mph

0 mph

Pedestrian

Cycles 

Overall comment

'SITE ASSESSMENTS - TRANSPORT' for GIPSY & TRAVELLERS and TRAVELLING 

SHOWPERSONS SITES

Official No. of Pitches:

Site Overview

Primary access could be provided via: 

Potential additional pitches:

Approved No. of  'Mobile home Units'

Apparent / Observed 'Mobile home Units'

Peak hour trip potential

Secondary access could be provided via: 

Are visibility requirements likely to be met?

Could access affect landscape / vegetation?

Is vehicle speed data available?

Existing Speed limits - Primary access

Existing Speed limits - Secondary Access

Pedestrian access to and around the site is Not been assessed

Is traffic volume data available?

Site Summary / Additional Notes

Site requirements - Development of this site is likely to need

Comment

Cycle access to and around the site is Not been assessed



Location: Site No: 0

0 mph limit 0 Metres (width)

85% speed mph Traffic Flow veh/day

0 mph limit 0 Metres (width)

85% speed mph Traffic Flow veh/day

metres

metres

0 24 hr flow

AM pk hr PM pk hr

0 trips all day #DIV/0! Increase

0 pk hr trips #DIV/0! Increase

Road Type (DMRB) UAP 3 22000 24hr capacity 1850 Pk Hr capacity

0% all day 0% peak hour

Street lighting

Indicative 'worse case' traffic impact 

on local classified highway

'SITE ASSESSMENTS - TRANSPORT' for GIPSY & TRAVELLERS and TRAVELLING 

SHOWPERSONS SITES

Vehicular Access Road Details

0

0

Congestion indicator (flow/capacity)

Access arrangement - Types and 

adequacy of each junction

Identified transport improvements

Visibility sight line requirements either set 

by :(MfS: < 37mph; DMRB: > 37mph)
0

0

Highway capacity impact  

assessement

0

On street parking issues/need for 

waiting restrictions 

Personal Injury Accident record

Significant constraints 1 

Significant constraints 2

Previous highway authority 

comments/advice 

0

Suitability of highway for on road 

cycling (traffic speed/volume)

Barriers to walking/cycling (busy 

roundabouts / junctions / roads)



Location: Site No: 0

metres wide metres wide

mph mph

 Are there footways metres wide

 on the N/E/S/W metres wide

metres (          ) metres (        )

metres wide metres wide

mph mph

 Are there footways metres wide

 on the N/E/S/W metres wide

metres (          ) metres (        )

'SITE ASSESSMENTS - TRANSPORT' for GIPSY & TRAVELLERS and TRAVELLING 

SHOWPERSONS SITES - Access Road Assessments

Access Road name

0

side - if YES measure width

side - if YES measure width

 Width of access road

 Speed limit(s) on access road

If no footways - is there space to provide a 1.5 / 2m footway on verge?

If the footways are less than 1.2m wide - is there space to widen on verge?

Does the access road have any controlled crossing facilities?

Does the access road have any uncontrolled crossing facilities?

Any weight / width restrictions on road?

Is the access road used for on-street parking? 

Does the access road have any parking restrictions / yellow lines?

Is there street lighting on the road?

Access Road name

Exisiting visibility from access?

 Width of access road

side - if YES measure width

side - if YES measure width

If no footways - is there space to provide a 1.5 / 2m footway on verge?

If the footways are less than 1.2m wide - is there space to widen on verge?

Does the access road have any controlled crossing facilities?

 Speed limit(s) on access road

Does the access road have any uncontrolled crossing facilities?

Any weight / width restrictions on road?

Is the access road used for on-street parking? 

Does the access road have any parking restrictions / yellow lines?

Is there street lighting on the road?

Exisiting visibility from access?


